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INTRODUCTION
This paper describes the baseline ecological quality of stream water in six agricultural catchments in Ireland. Relationships
between ecological quality and concurrent water chemistry were investigated and implications for using biological metrics to
evaluate the effectiveness of agri-environmental measures are discussed.

INTERIM RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

METHODS
• Benthic macro-invertebrates and diatoms were sampled in September (post-

summer) and May (post-winter) from 2009 to 2014 at multiple sites within each
catchment. Stream hydro-morphology and fish populations were recorded in May
and July respectively, in 2010 and 2013.

• Species abundances were used to calculate a range of biological indices and
equivalent Water Framework Directive (WFD) ecological status.

• The relationship between total reactive phosphorus (TRP) and diatom ecological
quality ratio (EQR) was investigated with regards to the utility of the current stream P
standard in Ireland of 0.035 mg TRP l-1

Conclusion

River ecological quality can potentially be improved by reducing summer
point source discharges in sensitive catchments.
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Figure 1. Photo of macro-invertebrate sampling
by the ASU in Arable A.

• Benthic diatom status was generally high in Grassland D (Karst, Fig. 1b). In the other five catchments, diatom and macro-
invertebrate status generally ranged from poor to good, occasionally reaching high status in Grassland C (Fig.1a,b).

• Stream hydro-morphology ranged from poor to good between catchments and fish communities were generally impaired
across all catchments.

• In the five impaired catchments, post-winter ecology was generally of higher quality than post-summer ecology.
• In general, stream nutrient chemistry during summer low flows is more reflective of urban and rural point sources (lack of

dilution), than diffuse agricultural sources (mainly storm driven). Thus, summer ecological surveys may not provide
appropriate metrics for detecting changes in diffuse agricultural nutrient sources in some catchments, such as those
prompted by agri-environmental measures.

• The seasonal trends of better biological quality post-winter were stronger than any other identifiable inter-annual trends over
the five years.
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• Diatom EQR showed a positive response to nutrient concentration
reduction at TRP < 0.035 µg L-1, thus the current stream P standard
was a suitable threshold to describe good quality ecological status in
these streams.

• Cases of good chemistry and poor ecology occurred and may be due to
poor hydro-morphology and episodic nutrient pollution.
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Fig. 1. Observed EQRs for diatoms and macro-invertebrates over five years. Horizontal solid lines show moderate, good and high status boundaries.

Fig. 2. Relationship between diatom EQR and TRP
concentrations (averaged over three months) over five
years (2009 -2014). Solid lines show ‘Good’ diatom
status and TRP concentration thresholds.
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